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Abstract
Fish anatomical vertical dimensions are extracted from a time-of-flight analysis
of fish echo shape using narrow-bandwidth echosounding of swimming indi-
viduals. These vertical dimensions fit a Gumbel distribution model and are
successfully correlated with fish weight. The proposed method can be used to
estimate the mean weight of fish in aquaculture cages as an alternative to tar-
get strength measurements. Full-waveform acquisition and signal correlation
techniques permitted to increase the signal-to-noise ratio and to improve the
performance against traditional envelope-based echosounding.
Keywords: aquaculture, fish biomass, echosounder, waveform, pulse
compression, fish morphometrics
1. INTRODUCTION
This work proposes an experimental acoustical method to estimate individ-
ual fish weight distribution of freely swimming fish, with special interest in its
application to the monitoring of aquaculture floating cages. Fish target strength
(TS) determination is the basis for acoustical fish size estimation in acoustical5
fisheries stock assessment. [1, 2, 3, 4]. The TS of a scatterer is defined as the
logarithmic expression of the ratio of the backscattered wave intensity at 1 m
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to the incident wave and it is evaluated in fisheries acoustics from the single
echo envelope characteristics recorded with calibrated scientific echosounders.
The error sources in near range TS measurements have been widely discussed10
in several works [5, 6, 7, 8] including near field effects, partial insonification of
fish, relative size of fish to beam volume, and related point-source violations,
time-varying-gain accuracy, orientation of fish, etc. All these issues have been
specially considered in the application to fish growth monitoring in aquaculture
sea pens [9] where distance plays a significant role. One of the main conclusions15
of the referred work is the lack of correlation between TS and fish length with
dorsal aspect measurements. This correlation is only possible from ventral as-
pect measurements, with the ultrasonic transducer placed below the cage or in
the pen bottom. Under this unusual geometry, acoustical techniques are recog-
nized as good candidates for biomass monitoring of caged fish. Our approach20
is addressed to obtain direct biometrics-related measurements, instead of a re-
lationship between backscattered energy and length of the specimens, and to
avoid the reported restriction to ventral aspect measurements.
Echo forms can provide information about the size, constitution and orien-
tation of a sonar target, which has been investigated since the early stages of25
echo-sounding techniques [10]. Burwen and Fleischmann developed an echo-
length analysis approach in different references [11, 12, 13, 14] with a basic
assumption: the bigger the fish the longer the resulting echo for a given emit-
ted pulse duration and fish orientation. In those seminal works the echo length
analysis was performed with acoustical data obtained with state-of-art scientific30
echosounders and enveloped-based echo analysis, to perform TS measurements
of different fresh water fish species. Their results showed the possibility of per-
forming fish size classification following the echo length criterion and even the
capability of differentiating among species with similar TS ranges.
Improvements to the technological limitations of scientific echosounders were35
given by Stanton and different co-workers, with the introduction of broadband
emitting and acquiring systems and of pulse-compression techniques to improve
signal to noise ratio (SNR) and temporal (spatial) resolution of pulses [15, 16].
2
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The improvement of spatial resolution allowed individual scattering features to
be resolved within the fish. It also helped to observe that the time separations40
between the first and last returns of the compressed echoes were strongly cor-
related with the angle of orientation of fish for a wide range of angles. Using
that information, they concluded that the orientation of individual fish can be
inferred from the processed broadband echo from a single ping [17]. Moreover,
pulse-compression of broadband echoes offered relevant information in the com-45
parison of measured backscattering data, computed target strength simulations
and provided insight about the dominant scattering mechanisms from fish inner
structures [18].
The potential of cross-correlation techniques was also present in a different
line of work: fish counting or sizing in tanks. However in this case through50
the estimation of the so-called total target strength of a scatterer in a perfectly
diffuse field [19], which involved the evaluation of the impulse response in a tank
with moving fishes using different time and positions recordings.
The underlying idea in this work is to obtain a direct or indirect measurement
of fish height from the time of flight (TOF) differences of echoes produced55
in the physical limits or internal structures of an individual fish, swimming
perpendicularly to the acoustic beam axis. In principle there are no theoretical
considerations that could limit the application of this technique measuring either
from the sea surface (dorsal aspect of fish) or from below of the cage (ventral
aspect).60
Biometric models for different species have been commonly derived in fish-
eries research relating fish total length to fish biomass. These biometric relation-
ships are useful tools in fish stock assessment, in fish physiological condition or
morphometric and genetic studies [20]. They are a fundamental part of the fish
biomass estimations based in stereoscopic image measuring systems, widely used65
in aquaculture installations [21]. More specifically, some models have been used
to increase the precision of estimates from simultaneous measurements of fish
length and height [23], showing additionally that fish height varies isometrically
with fish body thickness and weight [24]. We assumed as starting hypothesis
3
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that we could estimate fish biomass from fish models relating fish height to70
weight. In the following sections we will first describe the experimental setup
used to obtain the full waveform acoustical backscattered signals, as well as the
processing methodology and interpretation to extract biometric information of
aquacultured gilt-head sea breams (Sparus aurata, Linnaeus 1758). Secondly,
we will summarize the results obtained from the measurements of dorsal and75
ventral aspect of fish, the discussion and conclusions in terms of the applicability
of the proposed method to the monitoring of fish farming.
2. MATERIAL AND METHODS
2.1. Fish collection and biometric measurements
We sampled manually a collection of 1019 specimens of sea bream with80
weights comprised between 18 and 690 g, and tested different types of regres-
sions to establish a weight (W) to height (H) relationship, to demonstrate the
possibility of estimating gilt-head sea bream weight from height measurements
in the most extended fish size range of production conditions.
Nevertheless, we limited our acoustical measurements to fish with heights85
that could be resolvable by TOF methods with the available configuration that
will be introduced in the next subsection. We also wanted to study small differ-
ences in mean weight, just to insure that the resulting methods could be efficient
growth monitoring tools for a better fish farm management. Therefore, from
the sampled specimens set, five highly homogeneous size-groups with small in-90
crements in mean weight between them were extracted. The average weights of
each class were 159, 179, 194, 236 and 269 g with coefficient of variation lower
than 0.2, and fish heights between 6.5 and 8.5 cm.
The experimental protocol was reviewed accordly with the Spanish Royal
Decree 53/2013 on the protection of animals used for scientific purposes [29] and95
carried out out in accordance with The Code of Ethics of the World Medical
Association (Declaration of Helsinki) for animal experiments.
4
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2.2. Acoustical data acquisition and processing
A small number of fish of each size class (4 individuals with exception of
one group of 8 fishes) was introduced in a small experimental cage of 3 m in100
diameter and 2.7 m in height. The experiment took place in the facilities of the
IGIC in the harbour of Gandia (Spain). The resulting fish density was 0.3-0.62
individuals per cubic metre, measuring acoustically each class during 1 hour per
orientation (dorsal/ventral).
The pulse-echo waveform measurements analysed in this work were carried105
out with laboratory equipment to explore the waveform characteristics of echoes
and the use of cross-correlation for pulse compression. The excitation and ac-
quisition system was a PXI system from National Instruments, composed of
a NI-5412 waveform generator and a 20 MS/s 8 bits NI-5102 digitizer, con-
trolled by a laptop. An Electronic Navigation Industries 2100L series 245 power110
amplifier was utilized to achieve the needed high voltage to excite the piezoelec-
tric transducer. We used a Simrad 200-28CM composite ceramic single-beam
transducer with an aperture of 30◦, a resonant frequency of 200 kHz with a
bandwidth of approximately 30 kHz, and a near-field distance less than 5 cm.
The transducer was mounted in the center of the cage, floating on the water115
surface facing downwards for dorsal measurements, and at the bottom facing
upwards for ventral recordings. Source level was set to 203 dB, with the men-
tioned pulse length of 60 µs and ping rate of 5 Hz. The recordings were made
with a sampling frequency of 2 MS/s applied directly on the analogue signal
at transducer terminals. The acquired signals in the experimental process have120
been treated and analysed with Matlab.
The fundamentals of TOF methods used in ultrasonic metrology or non-
destructive testing establish that the spatial resolution is given by cτ/2, being
c the sound speed in the host medium and τ the pulse duration. The used
pulse length gives a theoretical resolvable distance between two scatterers in125
water of approximately 4.5 cm. The real one being even greater due to the
transducer ringing time, and depending on detection threshold level. The use
of a tone burst signal for pulse compression does not offer an improvement to
5
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the spatial resolution [25]. We performed a cross-correlation of the acquired
time series with the excited signal in order to maximize the signal-to-noise-ratio130
(SNR) as indicated in [25, 26]. Once the signals were correlated, each ping en-
velope was calculated and sequentially represented in a classic echogram. From
the echogram, single traces corresponding to individual targets were extracted,
excluding all of those that could be the result of the superposition of fish tra-
jectories at similar distances from the transducer. Also, the shape of the traces135
was considered, in order to restrict the study as much as possible to fish swim-
ming horizontally (perpendicularly to beam axis). Therefore, only those with
symmetrical form or with a limited slope in the echogram were selected. To
estimate the real trajectory of fish was not possible since we used a single beam
transducer and we did not know if the fish was crossing the beam center or not,140
and also swimming speed could not be obtained. Considering the longer traces
as those originated when crossing close to the beam center and the average dis-
tance to the transducer, we estimated the trajectory slopes from trace slopes in
the echogram and limited our data to those below 30 degrees. This was done
in order to restrict the study as much as possible, only to fish swimming as145
horizontally as possible (perpendicularly to beam axis).
Each selected trace was individually analysed in terms of its ping-to-ping
evolution. The characteristic profile of the echoes in each ping was studied,
paying special attention to the repetitive patterns along the trace that could be
directly related to the gilt-head sea bream biometric parameters. A preliminary150
analysis showed the existence of more than one local maximum in an elevated
number of echoes, mainly in the central part of the traces corresponding to fish
positions closer to the beam center and therefore less oblique. Traditionally,
for TS measurement purposes, this situation has been avoided, increasing the
emitted pulse length to link up single maxima echoes with individual fish.155
Figure 1 (below-left) shows, as an example, the picture of three local maxima
obtained for one of the targets of the biggest fish size class under study, revealing
in principle the inner structure of the sea bream anatomy. We attributed the
larger echo amplitude to the reflection from the fish swimbladder, and the previ-
6
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ous and later peaks to the water-to-fish (”entrance”) and fish-to-water (”exit”)160
interfaces.
From the temporal difference between local maxima, information concerning
fish height and anatomical distances should be obtained. Maximum attention
should be paid to the algorithm used in the envelope detection for the analysed
signals. The envelope of the correlated waveform was calculated and the maxima165
on it were the reference points for interval (distance) calculations.
The preliminary observation of the waveforms for the studied fish classes
showed that most of the echoes exhibited the masking of the first water-to-
fish interface by the swimbladder (highest) maximum. Nevertheless, the third
maximum was detectable in a major part of the central pings constituting the170
fish traces, as shown in Figure 3, a common feature of both ventral and dorsal
measurements.
This common characteristic between measurements of both aspects (dorsal
and ventral), with a bigger amplitude of the last maximum in comparison with
the first one, when present, did not respond to an intuitive comprehension of the175
pulse propagation and echo formation and numerical simulations were performed
in order to confirm our working hypothesis.
To simplify the analysis process (and to make an easier automation), the ping
with largest amplitude among all of the pings making up the trace was estab-
lished as a reference point. The full waveform for that ping was considered, and180
the temporal interval between the two latter local maxima provided the input
for the distance calculation, assuming in a first approach a flesh sound speed
equal to 1.025 times the sound speed of sea water during each measurement
session[27].
The procedure was repeated for the previous and following pings of the trace,185
while the latter local maximum exceeded a certain measurable threshold.
The recordings obtained by means of fish ventral and dorsal insonifications
were analysed with the above explained method and the results relating the
obtained acoustical distances to fish weights are given in the following section.
7
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2.3. Numerical simulations190
In order to interpret the observed echo-shape characteristics we performed
some numerical simulations of the backscattered signal. A numerical model
using the finite element method was implemented using the COMSOL Mul-
tiphysics software package. The aim of the simulation was to find out if the
existence and interplay of three expected echo maxima, each one corresponding195
to the water-fish interface, to the swimbladder and the fish-water boundary,
respectively. We sought to confirm if the temporal distance between them re-
sponded to changes in the geometrical distances and sizes of the constitutive ele-
ments. Numerical simulations were performed with an idealized geometry, both
for ventral and dorsal incidence. Figure 1 (above-right) shows the simulated ge-200
ometry. The scattering object was designed in a simplified scheme, considering
an ellipsoid with fish flesh acoustical properties (c=1525 m/s, r=1043 kg/m3)
where two spheres with air (c=343 m/s; r=1.21 kg/m3) and fish bone (c=2273
m/s ,r=1100 kg/m3) [27] were embedded. The scatterer was surrounded by
a rectangular water (c=1500 m/s ,r=1026 kg/m3) domain. The walls of this205
domain were modelled as outside radiating walls. To minimize the memory
requirements, the calculus was performed using an axisymmetric configuration
with 16 nodes per wavelength. In the case shown in Figure 1, the dimensions
of the ellipse were 8.5 and 3.5 cm along and transverse to the wave propagation
direction respectively; both fish bone and swimbladder radius measured 5 mm.210
The incident acoustic wave was simulated as a 10 period length squared pulse,
with a central frequency of 200 kHz.
3. RESULTS
3.1. Biometric relationships
We have plotted in Figure 2 the results of the manual sampling of the gilt-215
head sea bream collection. The experimental height data (between 3 and 11
cm) and the corresponding fish weights are shown. From the data we obtained
a fitted fractional power expression of weight (W) as a function of height (H),
8
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W = 0.7536H2.7791, with a correlation coefficient R2 = 0.9782. This fitted curve
is also given in Figure 2, together with 95% confidence limits for the mean of the220
manually sampled weights, and 95% confidence limits of new weight predictions
for given heights.
3.2. Numerical results
The numerical simulations of the backscattered signal with an idealized
structure with the dimensions of the biggest size class replicated fairly the echo225
waveform obtained from measurements (see Figure 1 below-right). The simula-
tions showed the common feature of a higher central maximum, and the relative
difference between the first and third maximum, being the last bigger one. The
temporal distance between the maxima responded to slight changes in the sim-
ulated positions of fish bone and swimbladder, and also reflected the masking230
of the first maximum when the pulse duration was increased to 12 periods, or
alternatively when the sizes of the inner structures were bigger.
3.3. Acoustical height measurements versus fish weight
The resulting average distance to the transducer of the selected traces for our
measurements was 73 and 84 cm for the ventral and dorsal cases respectively.235
The -3 dB diameter of the beam at such distances were 40 and 50 cm, assuring
that fish were totally insonified. The number of pings in each trace was between
7 and 12. Approximately 50 % of selected traces had symmetrical shape; the
rest accomplished the maximum slope criterium exposed above.
In the case of ventral measurements, SNR improved from 23.5 to 36.4 dB240
by applying cross-correlation with the excited signal; it was observed in a high
number of traces (up to 90 %) the appearance of echoes derived from the swim-
bladder and the dorsal interface of the target, as it is outlined in Figure 3. In
addition, the previous echo maximum, associated with the ventral interface,
turned up in a significant number of the cases (mainly for the biggest fishes),245
most of the studied specimens presented a masking of this kind of maximum.
Even in the cases that the echo maximum associated with the ventral interface
9
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was observed, its amplitude was always lower that the amplitude of the max-
imum corresponding to dorsal interface. Following the procedure explained in
the Materials and Methods section, the distance between the maximum am-250
plitude peak (attributed to the swimbladder interface) and the latter detected
local maximum was determined, and a mean ventral acoustical height (VAH )
was established for each group of sea breams as given in Table 1.
Regarding the measurements obtained by means of dorsal insonification, the
characteristic echoes provided, in a lower number of traces, information at-255
tributed to the swimbladder and the ventral interface responses with a similar
waveform structure to those shown in Figure 3. The SNR in the case of dorsal
measurements was significantly lower than the ventral ones (improving with cor-
relation from 10.7 to 18.1 dB), and the number of discarded pings was thereby
higher. The detection of the latter secondary maximum was much more seldom260
than for the ventral case which can be observed in the number of valid pings
(about a 70 % of the total number analysed)shown in Table 2. This character-
istic could be associated with scattering phenomena due to the different shapes
of the upper and lower contours of the sea breams, the different influence of
fish bones, etc. In spite of this, a mean dorsal acoustical height (DAH ) was265
established for every size class of fish as given in Table 2.
The dependence of weight versus the measured quantities (VAH and DAH )
is depicted in Figure 4 showing high correlation coefficients in both cases with
a exponential adjustment. The obtained expressions are: for ventral measure-
ments, W = 0.0464 V AH4.8228, with a correlation coefficient R2 = 0.9849, and270
for the dorsal case,W = 2.7794×10−5DAH9.4357, with a correlation coefficient
R2 = 0.9976 . Notice in Figure 4 how mean VAH increases more rapidly than
mean DAH with fish weight.
3.4. Statistical modelling of measured acoustical heights
We have studied the measured value distributions for each weight class,275
showing that the acoustical heights follow a probability distribution that fits
a Gumbel distribution model. Considering different weights, we obtained dif-
10
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ferent distributions but the same pattern. The different weights are associated
with the same model of distribution but with different parameters depending
on weight. In Tables 1 and 2, the sample size (n), the mode and the scale pa-280
rameters of the fitted Gumbel model, the p-value for the Kolmogorov-Smirnov
test, the theoretical means and standard deviations computed from the model
are shown, considering the different weights for DAH and VAH, respectively.
Figure 5 shows the adjusted Gumbel-like models for the ventral case and the
correlations of the model mean value V AHG with the sampled mean height (H )285
and alternatively with the sampled mean length (L) for each class. The adjust-
ments are given by the following relations: L = a× 10b∗V AHG with a = 4.0602,
b = 0.1326 and R2 = 0.9927; H = a × 10b∗V AHG with a = 1.2024, b = 0.1435
and R2 = 0.9938, with absolute errors below 1%. Similar results are obtained
for the dorsal case (not shown).290
4. DISCUSSION
4.1. Biometric relationships
Fish weight for all growing stages of the collection of aquacultured gilt-
head sea breams can be predicted from fish height using the obtained biometric
model of Figure 2. It should be noticed how fairly the prediction interval for295
the average fish weight (dashed lines) reproduces the variability of the real
data and the high value of the regression coefficient for the minimum quadratic
adjustment. Obviously, the obtained expression would depend on the particular
genetics of the produced fish and their condition, as it is common to all biometric
relationships, and should be tuned for each particular exploitation.300
4.2. Measured ”acoustical heights”
Echoes received by the transducer are originated from the reflections due
to a change of impedance in the transmission medium. The larger echo ampli-
tude can be attributed to the reflection from the fish swimbladder. In this case,
the gas inside the bladder results in a high impedance change and therefore a305
11
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great amount of energy is reflected to the transducer. Regarding the previous
and later peaks, these should correspond respectively to the water-to-fish (”en-
trance”) and fish-to-water (”exit”) interfaces. The interface water-tissue implies
a minor impedance change and accordingly provides less energy to the returned
echo than the swimbladder. These phenomena are reflected in the difference of310
amplitudes among the maxima constituting the single fish echo.
The measurement of fish height by TOF techniques would be always limited
by the spatial resolution of the acoustical setup. Fish vertical dimensions would
depend on its size and its orientation, and the precision in the measurement of
the water-to-fish and fish-to-water interfaces would be affected by the possible315
superimposition of the corresponding echoes with those produced by other inner
structures. As it can be seen in the x-ray image of a gilt-head sea bream in Figure
1 (upper-left panel), the swimbladder is slightly tilted as it is common in several
species, thus extending its contribution to the echo amplitude along the vertical
direction.320
The combination of the spatial resolution and the fish morphometrics allowed
the measurement of distances related to biometric dimensions not considered
initially, such as an averaged distance from swimbladder to the fish back (when
measuring the ventral aspect) or to fish belly (from dorsal measurements).
The exact reproduction of the echo waveform characteristics in the experi-325
ment was not the objective of the performed numerical trials. Being cautious
about the origin and result of the different backscattered waves superimpositions
(e.g. head bone mixed with tissue boundaries), and aware of the differences with
more realistic fish geometries, the simulations provided the necessary confidence
to assume that the method allowed us to obtain an alternate acoustic height.330
The exponential expressions obtained for both VAH an-d DAH offered very
good correlation cooeficients with fish weight, offering the VAH measurements
a wider value interval for the measured weight collection. This fact supports the
hypothesis that VAH is related to biometrics of the upper part of the fish, whilst
DAH integrates information of the fish belly, since sea breams exhibit positive335
allometric growth [20], increasing faster the dorsal part of the fish than the
12
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ventral one. It can also be observed that the mean values adjust to the weight
evolution in spite of being the standard deviations of the measured acoustical
heights for each weight are quite high (up to 14 and 18 % for dorsal and ventral
measurements, respectively).340
The p-values obtained for the Kolmogorov-Smirnov test, when analysing the
statystical modelling of the measured acoustical heights are always much greater
than 0.05, with the only exception of VAH values associated with weight 194
g. The setting to a Gumbel distribution model is then statistically significant,
and in most cases, the mean and the standard deviation of the adjusted models345
are similar to the mean and the standard deviation obtained from the samples,
respectively. We must see the importance of the direct relationship of both mea-
sured acoustical heights to fish height (and also to fish length) as evidenced in
Figure 5. This is an evidence of the interrelation of the different fish dimensions.
It must also be noted the low number of echoes needed to fit the probability350
distribution models, in clear contrast with target strength based methods [9]
which would require much longer recording times.
4.3. Applicability to production conditions and broadband techniques
The approach presented here infers fish size for a given fish orientation (dor-
sal or ventral aspect) of a confined swimming fish. The variability in the fish355
orientation is directly projected into the dispersion of the measured acoustical
heights and probably revealed by the different parametrization of the obtained
Gumbel distributions for the different sizes. Nevertheless, their means arise as
robust indicators of fish size. Fish orientations were determined in this experi-
ment both by the beam aperture and the limited dimensions of the cage, that360
conditioned fish behaviour (with direct connection with their size), but also by
the criteria of trace selection in the echogram (like in Figure 3).
Two questions arise when considering the applicability of the method to pro-
duction conditions: first, the behaviour in a bigger cage of fish would produce a
bigger dispersion of fish trajectories. Second, the associated high densities make365
difficult to obtain single fish tracks. Usually fish swim circularly in aquaculture
13
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cages, but they do it in a variety of trajectories not necessarily horizontal, occa-
sionally performing vertical excursions. Our method extracts information about
fish dimensions from selected fish traces in the echogram, those corresponding
to fish swimming more closely to a perpendicular trajectory to the acoustic370
beam axis. In our experimental setup, the cage was small and the activity of
fish reduced in comparison with production conditions, and therefore most of
the tracks were horizontal, but we did select those traces from the echogram
corresponding to the desired fish trajectories. The method can be generally
applied to an echogram of production conditions taking into account that only375
symmetrical traces in the echogram correspond to horizontal fish trajectories
and that those with limited slope in the echogram can correspond to limited
slope in their physical trajectories. The fact that the acoustical fish height mea-
surements fit a Gumbel distribution is an indication of the minimum condition
of the measurable height if the fish is horizontal (perpendicular to beam axis),380
and the dispersion around that value is a consequence of the slight deviations
from the desired fish orientation. Nevertheless the good fits obtained between
manually sampled fish length and height versus the mean of the Gumbel fitted
model for the acoustically measured height (Figure 5) assure good size estima-
tions. The use of a split-beam system could add a stronger selection criterion385
by determining fish trajectory orientation and its relative position to beam axis,
thus reducing dispersion in measurements.
The observation of individual fish traces has been a common problem in
fisheries acoustics when estimating the biomass of a school and it was preferred
to obtain in situ measurements of TS for such a purpose. The common method390
has been to obtain fish traces from fish on the periphery of schools or in less
dense portions of school, these may not be representative of the total [28]. In
any case this approach should be tested to evaluate its validity with farmed fish,
selecting fish tracks from above or below the dense shoal. Transducer’s beam
aperture is another key point to consider on this question. A wider aperture395
(like the one used in the present work) would allow to insonify close fishes
completely, above or below the school, and a narrower one could separate fish
14
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tracks at longer distances. A compromise on this subject should be explored in
production conditions.
The spatial resolution of the employed technique is quite limited because400
of the use of narrow band pulses, being close to the distances to be resolved
with the smallest fish sizes and species under study, but it could be easily
improved using chirp signals. The resolution function of the emitted frequency
sweep bandwidth BW is then given by c/2BW , being c the sound speed in
the host medium. This is a new feature of the next generation of scientific405
echosounders (like Simrad-Kongsberg EK80), that can extend its application to
all sizes of aquacultured fish, and therefore to any of the production cycles of
commercial intensive exploitation in floating cages. It must be mentioned that
the measurement of fish structures dimensions could also be used as an species
differentiation variable for the development of complementary stock assessment410
algorithms in fisheries acoustics.
5. CONCLUSIONS
Full waveform analysis of fish echoes allowed us to obtain direct information
of gilt-head sea bream morphometrics and to relate this information to fish
weight. The measuring scheme (from sea surface or from cage bottom) does not415
have a practical influence on the viability of the fish weight estimation based on
a TOF method. Future steps should now be taken both to the application of
the presented technique in aquaculture production conditions, with higher fish
densities, size and orientation distributions dispersions, as well as the extension
of the technique to other aquacultured species.420
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Measurements Adjustment to Gumbel maxima distribution model
Weight (g) Number of pings Mean VAH(cm) Standard
deviation(cm)
Mode Scale p-value Model mean(cm) Standard deviation(cm)
159 101 5.39 0.57 5.13491 0.432785 0.062605 5.38 0.56
179 117 5.53 0.72 5.20275 0.569627 0.259701 5.53 0.73
194 156 5.68 0.78 5.33222 0.561928 0.000204 5.66 0.72
236 40 5.88 1.07 5.42115 0.728732 0.183354 5.84 0.93
269 102 6.00 0.87 5.59955 0.647815 0.334027 5.97 0.83
Table 1. Acoustical height measurements from ventral aspect (VAH) and its adjustment to a Gumbel-like distribution model.
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Measurements Adjustment to Gumbel maxima distribution model
Weight (g) Number of pings Mean DAH(cm) Standard
deviation(cm)
Mode Scale p-value Model mean(cm) Standard deviation(cm)
159 41 5.21 0.49 4.96988 0.438547 0.364468 5.22 0.56
179 26 5.27 0.37 5.10241 0.263295 0.119265 5.25 0.34
194 44 5.31 0.45 5.11281 0.322036 0.231753 5.30 0.41
236 9 5.42 0.41 5.11281 0.411357 0.693998 5.45 0.53
269 53 5.51 0.78 5.18767 0.488326 0.107853 5.47 0.63
515
Table 2. Acoustical height measurements from dorsal aspect (DAH) and its adjustment to a Gumbel-like distribution model.
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Figure Captions
Figure 1. a)) Upper panel, left: x-ray image of a gilt-head sea bream weight-
ing 330 g. The swimbladder appears as a dark area below the spine. b) Lower
panel, left: Correlated full waveform of a single sh echo shape for a central520
ping in a typical trace for the biggest sea bream size class measured in the
experiment. c) Upper panel, right: Simplied geometry of a 3D axisymmetric
sh used for numerical simulations. Semimajor axis of the ellipse corresponds
to wave incidence direction. d) Lower panel, right: Correlated full waveform
obtained from a numerical simulation with the main simplied structures of gure525
c) with a 10 cycles incident pulse. Ventral incidence result is plotted both for
experimental measurement and numerical simulation.
Figure 2. Sampled weight (W) versus height (H) plotting for 1019 aqua-
cultured specimens of gilt-head sea bream (dots). The solid line represents the
minimum quadratic adjustment of the data. The dashed line represents the530
95% confidence interval for the average of the measured weights for the same
fish height. The dotted line represents the 95% confidence interval for a new
weight prediction for a given height.
Figure 3. An idealized representation of a fish trajectory and the correspond-
ing trace formation in the echogram as shown. We plot the obtained correlated535
waveforms for each ping, depending on its position in the selected trace.
Figure 4. Mean fish class weight versus both mean ventral and dorsal acous-
tical heights (labelled VAH and DAH, respectively).
Figure 5. a) Upper: Probability density functions (PDF) following a Gumbel-
like model of mean ventral acoustical heights for each size class. b) Lower: Linear540
representations for the correlation between the sampled mean length (height) of
each size class and the mean obtained from the Gumbel model for the ventral
acoustical height (VAH) distribution.
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Figure 1.545
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